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The Sugar Barons Matthew Parker
The Sugar Barons The contemporary image of the West Indies as paradise islands conceals a turbulent, dramatic and shocking history. For 200 years after 1650, the West Indies witnessed one of the greatest power struggles of the age, as Europeans made and lost immense fortunes growing and trading in sugar – a commodity so lucrative that it was known as white gold.
Matthew Parker - The official website: The Sugar Barons ...
Matthew Parker’s The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire, and War in the West Indies is a fine narrative on the nature of British imperialism in the Caribbean and North America. This historical epoch, despite our mythology, had much less to do with religious tolerance and political liberty than it did with greed and exploitation.
The Sugar Barons by Matthew Parker - Goodreads
The author, Matthew Parker, has managed to make sense of the messy history of the region in a highly entertaining read filled with historical facts and fascinating characters. Parker gives the sugar industry a human face and looks at early settlements in the Caribbean from the point of view of personalities as opposed to nations.
The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire, and War in ...
The Sugar Barons by Matthew Parker - review The cane fields of the West Indies hid a corrupt society Ian Thomson. Fri 1 Apr 2011 19.05 EDT First published on Fri 1 Apr 2011 19.05 EDT.
The Sugar Barons by Matthew Parker - review | Books | The ...
The Sugar Barons explores the lives and experiences of those whose fortunes rose and fell with the West Indian empire. From the ambitious and brilliant entrepreneurs, to the grandees wielding power across the Atlantic, to the inheritors often consumed by decadence, disgrace and madness, this is the compelling story of how a few small islands and a handful of families decisively shaped the ...
The Sugar Barons - Matthew Parker - Google Books
MATTHEW PARKER's acclaimed books include Goldeneye: Where Bond Was Born – Ian Fleming’s Jamaica; Hell’s Gorge; Monte Cassino and The Sugar Barons.Born in Central America in 1970, he spent part of his childhood in the West Indies. He has written for most British newspapers, as well as History Today, BBC History Magazine and the Literary Review. ...
The Sugar Barons: Amazon.co.uk: Parker, Matthew: Books
The Sugar Barons by Matthew Parker, 9780091925833, available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.
The Sugar Barons : Matthew Parker : 9780091925833
I mention this because I have just finished listening to Matthew Parker's The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire, and War in the West Indies (2011). This is a quite readable history of the British colonies in the Caribbean, from the first settlements on Barbados around 1620 to the abolition of slavery and the collapse of the plantations.
bensozia: Matthew Parker, The Sugar Barons
The author, Matthew Parker, has managed to make sense of the messy history of the region in a highly entertaining read filled with historical facts and fascinating characters. Parker gives the sugar industry a human face and looks at early settlements in the Caribbean from the point of view of personalities as opposed to nations.
Sugar Barons: Parker, Matthew: 9780099558453: Amazon.com ...
The Sugar Barons is a strong case for the role of popular history in communicating academic history beyond the academy.’ Bronwen Everill, Reviews in History, April 2012 -Full Review “The fear-filled, bad old days of the sugar barons, brilliantly evoked in Matthew Parker’s spell-binding account ... colourful and absorbing.”
Matthew Parker - The official website: The Sugar Barons ...
In The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire, and War in the West Indies, Matthew Parker ably weaves such detail into a rich narrative about England’s sugar colonies, including St. Kitts and ...
The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire, and War in ...
Matthew Parker was born in Central America and spent part of his childhood in the West Indies, acquiring a lifelong fascination with the history of the region. He is the author of Panama Fever, the story of the building of the Panama Canal, and Monte Cassino: The Hardest Fought Battle of World War II.
The Sugar Barons: Family Corruption Empire And War In The ...
MATTHEW PARKER's acclaimed books include Goldeneye: Where Bond Was Born – Ian Fleming’s Jamaica; Hell’s Gorge; Monte Cassino and The Sugar Barons.Born in Central America in 1970, he spent part of his childhood in the West Indies. He has written for most British newspapers, as well as History Today, BBC History Magazine and the Literary Review. ...
The Sugar Barons by Matthew Parker - Penguin Books Australia
The Sugar Barons: Children: 3: Website; Matthew Parker: Matthew Parker (born 1970) is an English author of historical non-fiction books whose work has covered topics including European colonialism, World War II, and the construction of the Panama Canal Early ...
Matthew Parker (author) - Wikipedia
The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire and War Matthew Parker London, Windmill Books, 2011, ISBN: 9780091925833; 464pp.;Price: £25.00
The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire and War ...
And, as Matthew Parker documents in The Sugar Barons, for 200 years after 1650 it was the wild and lawless islands of the Caribbean, not the more prosaic settlements of the North American mainland ...
The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire and War, By ...
Matthew Parker is, then, only the latest to find the story compelling. And though The Sugar Barons retells a familiar tale, it does so with a vigour and panache which often eludes more academic studies.
The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire and War ...
The Sugar Barons focuses on key moments in the story of the first British Empire's rise and fall: the sugar revolution in Barbados which made the English a nation of voracious consumers and transformed the island from a backward outpost into the richest English colony in the world, ... The Sugar Barons Matthew Parker No preview available - 2011.
The Sugar Barons: Family, Corruption, Empire and War ...
THE SUGAR BARONS Family, Corruption, Empire, and War in the West Indies MATTHEW PARKER CONTENTS Cover Title Page Dedication Introduction ‘Hot as Hell, and as Wicked as
The Sugar Barons (Matthew Parker) » p.1 » Global Archive ...
Matthew Parker vividly chronicles how the wealth of her island colonies became the foundation and focus of England's ... corruption, and decadence of the plantation culture. Broad in scope, rich in detail, The Sugar Barons freshly links the histories of Europe, the West Indies, and North America and reveals the full impact of the sugar ...
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